Studies of the interactions between point defects introduced during semiconductor processing and dislocation loops are
reviewed. The processingsteps studied include oxidation, ion implantation and silicidation. By using doped marker layers it
is shown that the interaction kinetics between the point defects and the dislocation loops is strongly diffusion limited. It is
also shown that these disloca!ion loops can be used to quantitatively measure the flux of point defects ir%ol?uced.This has
pl.ovi;%da novel means of better understanding the processof defect injection as well as the effect these dislocations have
on th,: excesspoint defect concentrations.
1, introduction

The interaction betrs.icenion implantation inrluced dislocation loops and point defects injected during the subsequent processing of silicon integrated circuits has been
investigated [l-4]. The two principle reasonsfor studying
these interactions is, one to use the loops to help quantify
the total flux of point defects arising from each of the
processing conditions studied and two to determine how
dislocation loops interact with point defects to help improve the process modelling cf dopam diffusion. The
quantification of the processing induced point defect perturbations is possible because the loops are ail extrinsic,
confined to a layer that is possibte to image by plan-view
TEM. The toops aiso have an extremely high density
which as will be discussedgenerally leads to a diffusion
limited interaction processbetween the point defects and
the loops. This makes it possible to directly measure the
fhrx of point defects.
Ion implantation is the preferred method of introducing
dopant during !C processing. It is well documented that
this implantation process introduces excesspoint defects,
some of which can evolve into dislocation loops upon
annealing. This leads to possiblIeinteractionsbetv:en these

dislocation loops, excesspoint defects arising from implantation damage and dopant diffusion. This is summarized in
Fig. I. With respect to improved diffusion modeling, it is
generally acceptedthat point defect/dopant pairs can form
during processing[S,o]. This pairing interaction can result
in greatly enhanced diffusivities of dopants, therefore understanding the concentration and evolution of excesspoint
defects is essential to dopant diffusion modeling. These
processinduced dislocation loops can also indirectly influence dopant diffusion by interacting with the point defects
iutroduced during subsequent processing. In addition, the
dislocation loops can behave as gettering sites for the
dopants thereby directly influencing the dopant redistribu-

Ion lrnptantation

Fig. 1. The interactionsbetweendopants,extendeddefect and
point defectsafter ion imptantatinn.

This paper briefly s~~n~mar~~cs
some of the work We
him hew doing on the cl~~racter~cc&ic)t(
of processinduced
pint
~~~~ct~~j~l~~~ti~~~
loop interactions. The work began
with basic studies into how the loop density and distrihution changes with implant and annealing conditions. This
is followed by a summary of work studying the interaction
between the dislocation loops and point defects from dry
oxidation, which provides a relatively low supersaturation

In all of the experiments discussed,icm implantation of
either Si+ or Ge’ is
. used to form an amorphous layer.
The energy and dose varied for each experiment but it is
usually between 50 and I70 keV at dosesbetween 5 X 10”
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Fig. 2. The effect of implant energyand dose on the concentration0%type Ii dislocationtaops arisingfrom room temperaturesi+
implantatioo.

w %MT rhr amorphous layer ~~~~fiw~
:md a lsyer of type
.fl fend of range) disIwa1ion loops forms just below the
f&Ysitiorl
of the amo~~ous/crystaIIinc imrface [7]. Tire
dtmity of these loops varies with the implant ~~nd~t~~~~~
but is typically berween IQ”‘-1O”Jrm’ [M], The loops
typically grow for the fir&t 30 min of ;itmelriing at #CNK
after which 1hey en&eFa ~~~a~s~~~~~
ph;is$?,The loops Si?r
inert species under these conditions do nd dissnlvc for
annding temperatures b&w iOOO*C‘Therefore most of
the experiments using the dislocation loops as point defect
monitors are done in’this coarse&kg regime between 800
and lOOO@C.
Plan-view TEM is used to’ monitor ihe ccmcentration of dislocation loops and their size distribution.
Using weak beam dark field imaging,’ it is possible to
determine the concenkation of point defkcts bound by the
loops from the loop density and size distribution 113.
For the experiments involving doped epilayers, the
epilaycts were grown by atmospheric pressure CVD at
850°C using dichlorosilane in II,. Typically 3500-4000 A
of undoped silicon wa? grown followed by growth of a
thin (FWHM of 400 A) B doped jNp m 8 x lO’s/cm”)
layer and then finished with 8000 A of undoped silicon.
SIMS is used to measurethe boron profile before and after
point tiefect injection. Next FLOOPS (Florida object orisr;ted processsimulator) is used to determine the diffusivity of tlii; boron profile and therefore the excessconcentration of point defects reaching the doped epilayer. Using
this method it is possible to determine the relative concentration of point defect captuj:ld bv the loops when they are
between the point dcfeci sourceand the boron doped layer.
3. Inert annealing studies
The first fundamental question is how does the loop
density and size distribution vary with implant conditions.
Fig. 2 shows one of many studies done to determine bow
impIant energy and dose affect the concentration of type II
dislocation loops arising from room temperature Si+ implantation. The values in this figure expressthe fraction of
the plan-view TEM micrograph that is occupied by the
dislocation Loops,For certain high energy low dose conditions dual implants were necessaryto form a continuous
amorphous layer up to the surface. It is clear from this
figure that for studies utilking the loops as point defect
detectorsthe ideal concentration of loops must be lessthan
a 100% and is preferably less than 50% for interstitial
injection studies. This limits the useful implant conditions
for Si f to lower dosesand energies and thereby shallower
depths. Ge’ implantation to form the loops offers a wider
range of loop sizes, densities and depths because of its
higbearna~~and in general it is relatively inert at the doses
needed for Ioop formation, Tbe second fundamental ques‘Son is how do the loitps evolve upon annealing, Recent
exciting unpublished rest&s indicate the growth rate of the

The first studies investigated the interaction between.
oxidation induced interstitial and type II dislocation loops,
It WNBS
found that the implant species used to form the
loops influenced the point dakct injection process,Specifically when Ge+ was used to form the loops, the interstitial
injection process was reduced. Tbis was attributed to a
small amount of the Ge piling up at the oxidizing interface
and thereby affecting the oxidation process [3,4]. When
Si+ was used to form the loops, the net concentration of
interstitials trapped by the loops was found to increase
proporkonal to the oxidation time [4] and was found to be
directly related to the integrated enhancement measured by
oxidation enhanced diffusion COED) studies IS]. In separate experiments using doped marker layers it was deiermined that the interaction process between interstitials
injected during 900°C dry oxidation and a layer of dislocation loops was primarily diffusion limited [lo]. In this
study it was found that a layer of dislocation loops effectively traps most of the interstitial flux during oxidation
thereby preventing any enhancement in the boron doped
!ayer below tLe loops. The change in the size of the loops
during oxidation and their effects on the point defect
concentration as a function of depth during oxidation have
been modeled and inserted into the FLOOPS code [ll].
Since it is known that the processis diffusion limited it has
been possible to compare OED measurements with fiux
measurementsfrom the dislocation loop studies. By integrating Fick’s second law and using values from both
experiments it was shown that the D,C[* product ctiulr! be
determined [12]. The results gave a D,C; value of 8.9 x
IO4 (cm&‘.
which is slightly larger than previously
reported values by Bronner et al, (7.0 X IO41 and Bait et
al. (7.7 X 10”) [13,I4]. The slight increase may be due to
the loops attracting the interstitials thereby increasing D,.
5. Implantation studies
The interaction between implantation induced point
defects and dislocat,ion Ioops was also investigated [I].
Using fully coarsened dislocation loops it was determined
that the concentration of interstitial8 captured by the loops
is approximately equal to the boron implant dose wbsn the
loops are at the projected range of the boron implant.
However Ihe flux to the loops is less when the Ioops are
below the boron implant ,profiIe. The effect of leap position on the concentration of interstitials trapped was fur-

1at4
tp+Bose (cm-‘)
3, The effcn of varying the loop position relativeto the projectedrange on the act concentrationof interstitialstrappedby the
dislocationloops upon 800°C 30 min annealing.The loops were formed bg Ge’ implantationand were fully formed (800°C30 min
annealing)prior to & implantationand anneal&.
Fig.

ther investigated by using a dual implant of Ge* (75 keV
1 X 1015/cm2 and 19C keV 1 X 10i3/cm2) to fcrm a
layer of dislocation loops 2300 A deep. Next RIE (reactive
ion etchin@ was used to va;y the depth of the loops (1300
and 300 A deep). Upon implantation with 8 keV B at
dosesbelow the type I defect f?+rmationthreshold (7 X lOI
to 2 X 10’4/cm2) and furnace annealing at 800°C it was
found that the concentration of ir,;erstitiaisdecreasedfrom
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The changein the differentialenhanceddiffusivity of the
doped@layer (8000 A deep)inducedby Geor B implant&on as
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implantthat produceddisloesdonloopsat 2300w deep,whilethe
B implantwas an 8 keV 1 X 10”/c& implantwhich produced
no dislocationloops,
Pig. 4.

about 50% of the dose for the loops at R, to only 15-30%
of the dose for the deepest loops. In addition it was noted
that increasingthe B energy increasedthe concentration of
interstitial trapped. This is shown in Fig. 3 for several
different dosesof boron, It is believed that the loops at R,
affect the recombination of the Frenkel pairs by capturing
in?erstitialsbefore they have a chance to recombine. Another possibility is the loops are capturing the excess
interstitial before they can recombine at the surface. In
either case, the position of the loops clearly affects the
concentration of interstitials they trap and this could have a
significant bearing on how the loops affect dopant diffusion.
Subsequent boron doped marker layer studies hav,e
been done using a marker Ifyer grown by CVD 8000 A
deep, a layer of loops 2200 A deep and a shallow (8 keV)
boron implant (R, 300 A). By comparing the diffusiviiy of
sampleswith and without GeC implantation it was possible to determine when the point defect transient for the
loop forming implants was compleae.Fig. 4 shows that at
&O(J”Cit takes abou! 30 min before the differential enhancement in B diffusivity decreasesto its inert value. The
transient for samples with low dose B alone decreases
much faster being complete after only § min. The difference in the annealing behaviors is ascribed to the kinetics
of loop formation and this is the first report of this delay in
the transient annealing from loop formation, The peak, in
the enhanced diffusivity corresponds to a peak in ‘the
extended defect concentration. After 30 min the lorops
coarsen but the concentration of inter&Gals bound by $E
loops does not change significantly. When the loops were
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Fig. 5. Tbz effect of annealing temperature
(2 h anneals) on tbc concentration
of vacancies
after 3f.K) a of Ti is deposited and annealed at 700°C for 20 min to form the TiSi,.

introduced and annealed for 30 min and then a subsequent
I3 implant plus annealing done the enhancement from the
13 implam decreasedfrom over 1500 x without the loops
to an Tmdetectablemotion (lessthan 400 X ) with the loops
present. ‘i’his indicates that the loops are very effective in
blocking the interstitial injection and the interaction kinetics appear to ha diffusion limited. This is consistent with
the blacking of transient diii &,l repottell p;=eviously
W,l6].
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It is also seen that type II loops can be used to study
vacancy injection that occurs upon titanium silicidation of
the silicon surface [2]. Understanding this vacancy
injection process
is important
since TiSi, contacts are becoming the predominant method of contacting the source/drain
regions of field effect transistors. These studies show that
despite formation of the TiSi, at low temperatures (700-
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75m3~ si~nifj~nt vacancy capture by rlze hops is not
~bse~e~ until after 3ubsequewt high tem~r~~~re ~~~~e~~~~~~~
Wg. 5). This is atYrjbut~d to tke Slovv djff~~iv~ty of the
va~ancjes in the tmteriaI. In addition it was observed that
more vacancies (I.7 X 1tii4JcmS versus 1.1 X 10’“,‘ctnz)
are Gtfll’ixY when the Ti silicide is fmmed by a single
WOT 30 rrtin trancal than when the Ti siiic-ide is formed
by a 7OOT 30 min anneal fotlowed by a WV’C. 30 min
anneal. This is consistent with a mode? in which the
cdiffusivity of the vacancies is small enough at 7WC that
they are consumed by the advancing silicide interface and
therefore’ fewer are available for capture upon subsequent
high temperature annealing. Another observation that the
vacandes are present hut not reaching the loops at low
temperatures is that the TiSiz can be removed after the low

temperature formation step and upon subsequenthigh temperature anneal, vacancy capture is still observed [2].
Finally Fig. 6 shows that upon 900°C annealing the eoncentration of vacanciestrapped by the loops saturates.It is
still not known if the vacancy injection processis complete
or the loops which are decreasing dramaticalty in density
during this process are simply no longer sufficient in
concentration to capture the vacancies. This is being further studied by varyin? the effect of density of tb- <tar&:,
loop concentration.
7. Conclusions
A review of several studies involving the interaction
between the processing induced point defects and a layer
of type II implantation induced dislocation loops is given.
It is shown that it is possible to measure quantitatively the
point defect Ilux from oxidation, ion implantation and
silicidation. All of these studies also indicate that there is a
strong interaction between dislocation loops and excess
point defects. By characterizing this interaction it is possible not only to improve dopant diffusion mnde!ir,g but to
learn more about the point defect formation processes
during IC manufacturing.
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